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On December a, 1980, the licensees aut~orized to operate 

:hree Mile :sland Onit No. 2 and their parent co~pany submitted 

an administrative claim to NRC under the rederal Tort Claims Act 

(28 o.s.c. S2671 ~ ~. ) to recover $4,010,000,000.00 in property 

- ·damages- wh'ich· 'tbey assert they have sustained as a result o! the 

March 28, 1979 accident at TMI-2. l/ The claimants are the 

General Public Utilities Corporation ("GPO") and its operating 

subsidiaries, Jersey Central Power & tight Company ("JCP&t"), 

1.1 An account of the accident's events and consequences can be 
found in any of ~;e se~eral major investigations o! i~. See, 
for example, Three Mile Island, A Re~rt to ~~e Commissioners 
and to the Public, January l930 ;· Reoort o~ the President.' s 
comm~ss1on on the Accident at Three Mile rsiand, October 
1979; Investiqation into the March 23, !979 Three Xile Island 
Accident b Office of Insoection and Enforcement (:nvestigat!ve 
Rept No. o- 9- 0), .\ugust 9 9; ~:Jc_ear .\ccident and 
Recove at Three Mile !sland: A Reoort ?reoared bv the 

on Environ~ent ~~d Public Works o! the 
l980; T!!r-2 Lessons Lea:-ned Task Force 
1979; TMr-2 Lessons Lea:-ned Task Fo~ce 
Short-Term rtecommendations, July 1979. 

t.he Comm:.t.tee 
o.s. Senate, June 
rina! Reoort, August 
Status ~eoor~ and ~ 
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Metropolitan Edison Company ("Me-t-Ed"), and Pennsylvania Electric 

Company ("Penelec"). The operating subsidiaries are co-owners 

and co-licensees of TMI-2. Met-Ed is the operator of TMI-2. 

The claimants assert that NRC was negligent in the per

formance of its regulatory duties respecting TMI-2 and that such 

negligence was a proximate cause of the accident. More particularly, 

~~ey claim that NRC failed to review with due care certain equipment, 

analyses, procedures, and training before licensing TMI-2 on 

February 8, 1978, and failed to warn them of defects affecting 

TMI-2 of which NRC was, or should have been, awa:e. 

1. The GPO claim rests on two general assertions. ri:st, 

the claim asserts that NRC negligently failed to warn GPO or Met

Ed of defects in the equipment, analyses, procedure·s, and t:aining 

supplied for T~I-2 ":n~ ..!1!!9] ~~en~ly . failed_. ~~ direct Met-Ed to 

implement new operating :equirernents to correct these deficiencies. 

Claimants contend that NRC maintains a comprehensive syste~ to 

collect, analyze, and disseminate data derived from the operating 

experience of all nuclear reactors in the United States. ~hey 

claim that they relied on SP.C to warn them of any adve:se condition 

that might require corrective action at T~I-2. They contend that 

SRC !ailed to fulfill its obligati~n by neg ligently !ailing to 

investigate, a~aly:e, and wa:n them of the ftDavis-Sesse Incident," 

an •accident that closely pa:alleled the events which occur:ed 18 

months later at TMI-2." 
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' On September 24, 1977, while operating at less than 10\ o~ 

full power, the Davis-Besse I nuclear plant experienced a loss of 

feedwater and turbine trip. Claimants assert ~~at the sequence 

of events that followed was a precursor to TMI-2: The pilot

operated relief valve (•poav•) on the pressuriz~r automatically 

opened and subsequently failed to close, leading to a loss o~ 

reactor coolant1 high-pressure injection (•gpr•) of new coolant 

activated automatically, but was terminated by operators who, 

unaware o! the open PORV, secured HPI based on pressurizer water 

level indications alone. Davis-Sesse officials discovered 

the open ?ORV approximately 22 minutes into the incident and 

immediately shut the ?ORV block valve. Following other 

actions including the manual restarting of HPI, the plant 
2 I 

rcs~rned a stable con~ition wit~out carnage ~o the reactor. 
. . 

Claimants maintain that, as a result of the Oavis-Besse 

- "inciaenf, ~~c knew or should have known of defects in {i) equip

ment application and instrumentation relating to the POP.V, 

(ii) analyses of potential small coolant breaks and openings 

at the top of the pressurizer, (iii) proced~res and training 

for plant operators, and (iv) operating and emergency procecures 

regardi:1g t.~e H?! system. ':'he fail u::-e of ~;Rc -:o noti~y !!et-E:d 

2 / At TMI-2, the ?ORV was stuck in ·the open position :o::- :nore 
than two hours. Mec-::: officials failed to realize that the 
valve had not shut. Reactor ope::-ators turned o!f one ?.?! 
pump and reduced the !low from a second pump ea::-ly in the 
accident sequence. HPI was not resto::-ed until almost an 
hour after the PCRV block valve was closed. Substantial 
damage was done to the ::-eactor. 

I 
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adequately of these •generic p:oblerns• was, ~ey claim, a proxi

ma~e cause of the accident at TMI-2. 

The second general assertion o! ~;e claim is that NRC negli

gently performed its regulatory review o! equipment, analyses, 

procedures, and training supplied for TMI-2 when it licensed the 

plant's operation. Claimants contend that th~y relied on N?.C ~o 

perform with due care the regula~ory review r~quired by statute 

of the safety and safeguards of all facilities, ~aterials, and 

activities associated with nuclear power plar.t construc~ion and 

operation. ~hey a:gue that ~RC negligently :ev:ewed a~d app:oved 

(i) trar.sient ar.alyses :elating ~o small-break loss-o!-coolan~ 

accidents (•toeA~) and loss o~ normal !eedwate: ~~!.=~ we:e inadequa~e 

as a basis for plant design and !or developrnen~ of 9pe:a~ing 

procedures. and ope:at.o~ : t:=~!~i.ng . prog:at:\s, -· ( .!.i) procedures !or 

operating TMI-2 ~hich we:e later used by ope:a~ors during the 

accident and which incorrec~ly proscribed filling the pressurizer 

•solid• with water and risked uncovering the core during a small

break LOCA, (iii) equipment, analyses, and procedures which 

relied on repea~ed, correct ope:ation o! the PCRV ~hich ~RC k~ew, 

or should have known, incurred p:ior failur~s, an~ (iv) the 

licensing of opera~ors who we:e not properly ~rained to :espon: 

to ~he events tha~ occurred a~ ~~~I-2 on t-:a:ch 28, 19 79. 

2. ~he claim is without meri~. The claim is at odds wi~~ 

the regulatory framework !lowing !:om t~e A~omic ~nergy Act of 

1954, as amended. Within that framework, ~;e regulated indus~:y 

(~, the licensees and their suppliers a~d consul~ants) bears 
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the primary responsibility for the prope: construction and sa!e 

operation of licensed nuclear facilit~es. '!'he ~luclear Regulatory 

Commission has ~~e statutory responsibility ~or prescribing 

licensing standards to protect public health and safety and !or 

inspecting industry• s activi_ties against these standards. The 

Commission does not thereby certi!y to the i::1dustry that the 

industry's designs and procedures are adequate to protect its 

equipment or operations. 

~ ... 

This is the understanding that prevailed when ~IRC issued the 

license to operate TMI-2, as it had !or more than 20 yea:s o! 

coornerci al nuclear plant l icer.s ~nq and as i t cor.t~~ues to preva~l 

today . Therefore the c l a i m is denied. 

It is so O?DE?.EO. 

Commiss i oner Ahearne • s addi t iona l •;ie·~s are a t tached. 

For ~he Co~~s ion 

J~IV~ 
I SAMUEt. iJ ~ CHILK 
' Secretary o\ the Comr.ti ss i on 



Commissioner Ahearne's Additional Views 

I concur in the result re~ched by the Commission. However, 

I find the description of our reasons unfortunately bri~f. We 

rejected the claim because it is inconsistent with the NRC regu

latory philosophy as well as the law. 

Wi~hin the regulatory framework flowing from the Atomic 

Energy Act and other applicable statutes, the regulated industry 

(i.e., the licensee, the vendor, and the architect-engineer) 

bears the primary responsibility for protecting the general public 

from the health, safety, and environmental risks posed by the 

generation of electricity from nuclear power. The indust=Y ~ust 

take ~~e initiativ~ to develop safe ~uclear plants, to monitor 

them :o~ sufficiency, and eo evaluate ~~e ~eed fo~ change. It 

is best equipped with the resources and detailed .knowledge of 

particular eq~ipMent, · sy~~~s, · a~~ procedur~s to a~con?l~s~ this 

tas~ :-- ~he ~~de~~l government cannot invest enough resources into 

the review, inspection, and operation of each nuclear power plant 

to develop the level of knowledge of individual plants possessed 

by the licensees. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Cohtmission has a statutory respo~si

bility for prescribing the minimum standards for assuring the 

adequate protection o: public health and saf.~ty. ~rough licensing 

and inspection, the Commission's function is to er.sur~ that the 

industry meets these threshold standards. However, NRC's approval 

of a licensee as meeting these requirements at one time does not 

absolve the industry of its independent obligation to operate its 
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equipment in a manner to protect the public. NRC licensing and 

inspection reviews cannot be and are not intended to be all

encompassing. As is well known to NRC licensees, tlRC programs 

are based on a sampling and do not supplant reviews by the 

regulated sector. When violations of regulations occur, the 

NRC imposes penalties. But ~~is is after ~~e violation has 

occurred and been found. l/ However, the Commission expects 

nuclear power plant licensees, and the suppliers and architect

engineers with whom they contract, through their own ~ompre

hensive reviews to assure or verify independently the adequacy 

of a plant's design, construction, and operation, and to monitor 

data respecting the plant's operation to detect ~,e need for 

corrective measures. 

l / 

Chai=man nendrie ~gre~s - wit~ these v:~~s. 

!t may be noted that compliance with N~C requirements could 
have prevented the accident's serious consequences. Follow
ing the review of the accident, Metropolitan Edison was 
cited for and chose not to contest viola~ions of NRC recuire
ments. In particular, Metropolitan Edison operating personnel 
had become accustomed to a leaking pilot-operated relief ~alve 
prio~ to the accident. During the accident this led the~ to 
disbelieve indications that the pilot-operated relief valve 
was stuck open and a loss of coolant accident was in progress. 
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